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Cover Lover Remix is a multi-artist exhibition of remixed
iconic album covers, with a standard 24'' x 24'' dimension
for all displayed work. Cover Lover Remix or CLR is more
than just an exhibition because it's a multimedia and
multichannel homage to album cover art, conceptualized
and curated by Dick Burroughs. It features artists
reinterpreting or remixing album covers across all music
genres with programming that turns the CLR exhibition into
an immersive art and cultural experience.
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GENESIS OF COVER LOVER REMIX
A multi-artist exhibition of remixed iconic
album covers, with a standard 24 x 24
dimension for all displayed work, Cover
Lover Remix began in 2011 in BedfordStuyvesant, Brooklyn, as the “vinyl-revival”
was picking up steam with renewed
interest in vinyl records. The rst CLR
exhibition was a few years after the rst
Record Store Day began in 2008, which
started to celebrate the unique culture of
independent record stores in the United
States.

CLR presented during the 2014
Bushwick Open studios with a pop-up
show that further solidi ed the exhibition
as an expression of the public’s visceral
connection to album art and as a
themed exhibition to platform emerging
artists. Past artists have included
Voodo Fe, Pillip Treuille, Ajamu
Walker, Campion Tilbrook, Chanel
Cook, Charnier Corey, Danny
Bunyavong, Austin Eterno, Chanel
Cook and David Choate.
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FEATURED ARTISTS
Spring and Summer 2022 Cover Lover Remix will
feature artists who span styles and mediums, but
bring a unique style and perspective to a remix.
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GARNER Arts Center is an
interdisciplinary arts center. The art center
advances the creation and presentation of
contemporary, experiential art within a
repurposed 19th-century textile mill
complex.
The complex has outstanding features
such as streams, a water dam, a rock
sculpture garden, and even a beer brewery
and coffee roaster on the grounds
sprawling over fourteen acres of land in
lower Hudson Valley
Cover Lover Remix opens on May 21st and
on May 22nd at Garner Arts Center during
the 2022 GARNER Arts Festival, a weekend
of immersive art, live music, food, and
culture. The festival expects over 3,000
people to visit Rockland County’s Garner
Historic District for this year’s event.
Cover Lover Remix’s opening weekend will
feature two days of live programming,
including Vinyl DJ sets, a pop-up record
shop, and other album art and vinyl-centric
activations. The closing event will also
feature an exciting slate of programming,
and the exhibition will have weekend hours
and visits by appointment for the run of
the show
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GARNER ARTS CENTER:PHOTO TOUR
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PELHAM ART CENTER
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Pelham Art Center is a non-pro t
educational and cultural institution that
celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2020 and
is committed to providing access to study,
experience, and appreciate the arts.
The art center is in a former gas station
that was renovated and turned into a 5,000
square foot space, featuring a multipurpose gallery, two workshop studios,
and a dark room that is now the media lab

PELHAM ART CENTER

Pelham also has a vibrant open-air space
that features an eclectic public art
program. Paintings, sculptures, live music,
and dance performances get presented
outside regularly
Cover Lover Remix will have an exhibition
opening on Thursday, July the 21st, to
meet and greet the artists. Saturday, July
the 23rd, will feature a party with a topnotch lineup of vinyl DJs, a pop-up record
shop, and another opportunity to meet the
artists.
There will be adjacent institutional
programming throughout the exhibition
run, with music performances inside and
in the courtyard, and will close on
Community Art Day, where Pelham Art
Center has a slate of activities planned,
including a CLR artist talk

.
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EXHIBITION PARTICULARS
Cover Lover Remix is a multi-artist exhibition of remixed iconic album covers, with a
standard 24'' x 24'' dimension for all displayed work. Cover Lover Remix or CLR is more
than just an exhibition because it’s a multimedia and multichannel homage to album
cover art, conceptualized and curated by Dick Burroughs. It features artists reinterpreting
or "remixing", album covers across all music genres with programming that turns the CLR
exhibition into an immersive art and cultural experience
GUIDELINES
Mediums: Paint, Photography, illustration, drawings, and other work that installs at
against the wall
Dimensions: All submitted artwork must measure 24" x 24" to maintain the square
dimensions of an album cover. Photograph submissions placed in a 24" x 24" frame must
measure at least 20" x 20"
All artists must email an image of the original album cover that they’re remixing, including
any part of the cover included in the remix (front cover, back cover, inside), as a highquality JPG or PNG
ART SALE PERCENTAGES
Artist receives 50% of artwork sale
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For more information or questions about the pop up record
shop, please contact
Dick Burrough
coverloverremix@gmail.com
718.249.3054

Jesse Hef e
jesse@garnerartscenter.org
845.489.6154

John Gilber
gallery@pelhamartcenter.org
845.596.6154
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